
THE GUT CHECK SUMMIT 2019:
the legit guide to how your gut health affects EVERYTHING

+ 

The Wunder Life Wellness & Beauty Expo Experience

#KnowledgeIsPower



� 70 Million Americans suffer from gut issues

� Gut health is directly related to overall immune health

� Microbiome research is at the forefront of resolving most imbalances in the body            

WHY GUT HEALTH + THE MICROBIOMES?

#KnowledgeIsPower



EXPERIENCE 2019 AND BEYOND

Fort Collins Summit + Wunder Life Expo Experience
200 VIP Summit + 500 Expo guests will enter into a transformational interactive 
experience with world renowned gut-health + microbiome experts. We 
encourage all partners to create brand-altering experiences that impress their 
wunder upon the audience.

2020 Summits | Indianapolis + Denver

2021-2022 | Southern California + South Florida
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noun WUNDER is a movement, a positive point of view (POV), and a portal of MIND 
expansion. A global platform for transformational leaders, game changers + the public, to 
share their knowledge so that we may all go out and heal our lives and the planet  

verb  1.  Sharing content via events, information + our new podcast.

2.  Shifting consciousness into powerful, life-changing action.

3. Educating about functional health + lifestyle, and  

inspiring people TO be vibrant and live on purpose.

WHAT IS WUNDER? 
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Women ages 30 - 50 + Women with young children

Public + Professionals/Practitioners

Economic Variety – Highly educated, luxe-centric + the general community 
curious about, and invested in, living a healthy life through enhanced health 
education. We share health information with everyone.

175 Summit participants in 2018 in our inaugural year. No Expo included.

2019 Projections

� 200 VIP guests for Summit

� 500 guests for WunderLife Experience Expo

� Partners are encouraged to create interactive experience with the 
target audiences

CURRENT DEMOGRAPHICS
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Social Media | Posts + Advertising
Wunder combined reach | 1500 + 2500 Media Partners

Email | Internal distribution list of 5k. Partner distribution 15k+

Podcast | Interviews + ad spots for partners (investment dependent)

Hopscotch Pass Ad Book | Wunder Health + partner* promotion
2300 books given prior to Summit at various events

Promotional Materials | Posters, cards, placards and other hard-copy marketing tools

Public Relations | Placement in western publications, blogs + partner social media

*partner promotion is optional

MARKETING + PROMOTIONAL PACKAGES
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� Expo Main Stage brand exposure
� Experience space in Expo with highest visibility 3 tables
� On-screen logo and table in main Summit hall
� Your logo on promotional and program material
� Special placement for your branded promotional material
� On-screen logo in expo
� 2- 1.5 minute infomercials on podcast
� Social video interview
� 4 emails to Wunder Health List
� 4 boosted social posts
� 5 Tickets to the Summit ($1000 Value) + 15 Tickets to Expo ($150 Value)

Hopscotch Pass Add-On | $750 
Exposure | Premium Ad, Email, Social Media

$5,000 Gold Partner  $7450 Value



� Experience space in Expo with 2 tables in high visibility
� On-screen logo in main Summit hall
� Your logo on poster
� Your logo on promotional and program material
� On-screen logo in expos
� 2 emails Wunder Health List
� 3 boosted social posts
� 1.5  minute infomercial on podcast or podcast interview
� Social video interview
� 4 Tickets to the Summit ($800 Value)  + 10 Tickets to Expo ($100 Value)

Hopscotch Pass Add-On | $550 
Exposure | Premium Ad, Email, Social Media

$2,500 Silver Partner $3450 Value
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� Experience space with 2 tables with high visibility
� Your logo on program
� On-screen logo in Expo
� 1 Minute infomercial on podcast or podcast interview
� Social video interview
� 1 email to Wunder Health List
� 1 boosted social post
� 2 tickets the Summit ($400 value)  + 5 Tickets to Expo ($50 Value)

Hopscotch Pass Add-On | $300 regular price $350
Exposure | Premium Ad, Email, Social Media

$1,500 Bronze Partner $2300 Value
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� Experience space with 1 table
� Your logo on program
� On-screen signage in expo
� 30-second infomercial on podcast
� 1 shared email
� 1 boosted social post
� 5 Tickets to the Expo ($50 value)

Hopscotch Pass Add-On | $150 regular price $200
Exposure | Standard Listing + Brand Recognition

$500 Experience Partner  $850 Value
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EXPO LAYOUT



The Hopscotch Pass is a small, printed booklet that gives sponsors and their consumers
access to special offers and exclusive information from dozens of fitness, wellness, 
beauty and other lifestyle businesses.

Use the Hopscotch Pass to discover unique offers on products and services at some of 
the most iconic local businesses, join a like-minded community and new experiences 
for consumer to explore all that Northern Colorado has to offer.

Education Partner | Nutritional Therapy Association (NTA)

Radio Partner  TBD

Media Partner  TBD

OUR PARTNERS | ADDED VALUE MARKETING 
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